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AG IN THE CLASSROOM—HELPING THE NEXT GENERATION UNDERSTAND THEIR CONNECTION TO AGRICULTURE

COLORADO FOUNDATION FOR AGRICULTURE ~ WWW.GROWINGYOURFUTURE.COM

Agriculture in our Life 

Colorado Reader

Many people think of agriculture as cows and 
milk; or maybe they think vegetables. But did you 
know it’s impossible to get in a car and drive on 
a paved road without agriculture being involved?      
Almost all sports have some component that origi-
nates with agriculture. The same is true in medicine, 
cosmetics manufacturing, publishing, education, 
transportation and recreation.

Agriculture is defined as the science, art, or prac-
tice of cultivating the soil, producing crops, and rais-
ing livestock. It also means marketing of the result-
ing products.

There are many types of farms and ranches in-
cluding dairy farms and farms that grow vegetables. 

In addition, there are fish farms (aquaculture), 
mushrooms, herb and tree farms. Farmers and 
ranchers produce many products beyond just plant 
crops and raise cattle. 

The primary purpose of agriculture is to produce 
the food we eat. However, non-edible parts of plants 
and animals are used to make additional products 
we use every day.

In fact, agriculture connects to your life every 
single day and in every single way. Does this sound 
far-fetched? Are you thinking, “How can someone 
claim that agriculture affects me every day?” Read on 
and you’ll see how agriculture touches our lives 
every day in every way.

Colorado’s
Top 5 agricultural commodities in 2011
  1. Cattle and calves  
  2. Corn   
  3. Dairy products   
  4. Wheat   
  5. Hay   
Top 5 counties in agricultural sales
  1. Weld
  2. Yuma
  3. Morgan
  4. Logan
  5 Kit Carson
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 The cattle business is Colorado’s largest agricultural business. The cattle 
and calf population in Colorado is about 2.6 million. That’s one cow for every 
two Coloradans. 

 There are two types of cattle. 
Dairy cattle primarily provide milk 
and other dairy products. Beef cattle 
give us meat, including steaks and 
hamburgers. Both types of cattle give 
us many by-products such as leather, 
fertilizer, film and medicine.
 Cows are ruminants (along with 
sheep, goats, deer and elk). A rumi-
nant is an animal whose stomach is 
divided into more than one compart-

ment. In the cow, the stomach has four compartments. A cow can digest mate-
rials that people can’t. Cattle eat grass, hay, shrubs, grains and seeds. It takes 
a long time for these plant materials to be digested. A cow converts them into 
two foods of great nutritional value to people–meat and milk. Have you ever 
wonder what happens to all the cakes, cookies and breads that get too old to 
sell in stores? These leftovers are often fed to cattle. Instead of these products 
being dumped into a landfill, they are ground up and put into cattle feed. They 
provide nutrition for the cattle and it’s a great way to recycle. 
 Cattle are very important to farmers and ranchers in Colorado. About 60% 
of the money coming into Colorado from agriculture is from livestock and live-
stock products. Also, about 1/3 of Colorado counties depend on the livestock 
industry for economic benefit.
 In Colorado there are 36,100 farms and ranches. About sixty percent of 
farmers and ranchers raise beef cattle. Almost all cattlemen are in small and 
medium sized, single-family businesses with fewer than 500 head of cattle. Wheat is also one of the top five 

agriculture crops grown in Colo-
rado. On vast stretches of the 
eastern plains wheat can be seen 
growing in the spring. It is har-
vested in July. Wheat is used in 
bakery products like bread, cook-
ies, cakes, pastas and many other 
items. 

The Colorado Reader publication and Ag in the Classroom are projects of the Colorado Foundation for Agriculture. Educational projects are produced in cooperation 
with the Colorado Department of Agriculture, other state and federal agencies, Colorado commodity groups, Colorado agricultural associations, state universities and 
colleges and interested individuals. Colorado Readers are provided free to educators requesting them. For more information contact: Bette Blinde, Colorado 
Foundation for Agriculture, PO Box 10, Livermore, CO 80536 or phone 970 881.2902. Financial support for this reader has been provided by: Colorado Farm Bureau.

Colorado’s 5 largest commodities
With all those cattle that like to 
eat,  two other important Colora-
do crops are corn and hay. Corn 
is produced for its grain or for 
silage. “What is silage?” you ask. 
Silage is the entire plant chopped 
up when it is green and stored in 
large pits or silos. It is fed to live-
stock. The grain is the kernel of 
the corn ear. It too is fed to live-
stock but it also has may other 
uses. Different parts of the ker-
nel are used in baked items like 
cakes and cookies. It can be used 
in gravies, soda pop, candies and 
pizzas. Over 3,000 items found 
in grocery stores have something 
from corn it it! 

Another of the top  5 ag products is hay. “So, what is hay?”  Hay is a 
type of animal feed. People raise hay in all parts of Colorado. Grass 
hay is a variety of grasses. Alfalfa hay is a perennial flowering plant 
of the pea family. It is popular with dairies as it is high in protein. 
It can be cut several times during the growing season. Hay is cut, 
baled and stored so it can be fed at a later time.
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Proso Millet   1st
Sheep & Lambs, All  3rd
Potatoes, Summer  3rd
Cantaloupe    4th
Sorghum Silage   4th
Sunflowers, Oil   4th
Winter Wheat   4th
Wool Production   4th
Cattle on Feed   5th
Dry Summer Storage 
 Onions    5th
Potatoes   5th
Sunflowers, Non-oil  5th
Barley    6th
Peaches    6th
Cabbage   7th
Sorghum for Grain  7th
Sweet Corn, Fresh   7th
Spring Wheat   8th
Alfalfa Hay   9th
Dry Edible Beans   9th
Sugarbeets   9th
Cattle and Calves, All  10th
Hay, All    13th
Beef Cows    14th
Corn for Grain   14th
Corn Silage   15th
Milk Production   15th
Hogs and Pigs, All  16th
Milk Cows    16th
Calf Crop    18th
Chickens, All   23rd
Egg Production   23rd
Layers, All   23rd
Oats    24th
Other Hay   24th
Apples    26th

 Did you know that Colorado was the 
top producer in the nation of proso mil-
let? “What in the world is proso millet?” 
you may ask. Proso millet is a grain. Our 

feathered friends–especially 
sparrows and doves–flock to a 
birdfeeder full of proso millet 
grain or seeds. Cows, pigs and 
chickens also eat ground or hay 
millet. Chefs have discovered 

this grain and are finding more ways to 
use it in recipes. 

Colorado ranked third in the country 
last year in production of summer pota-
toes and market sheep and lambs. You 
might not be aware of it, but there’s a good 
chance that summer potatoes are one of 
your favorite foods.They are used to make 
potato chips! Potatoes are tubers which 
means they are the underground stems of 
the potato plant.

Everyone knows that sheep 
provide us with wool that can be woven 
into cozy sweaters, but did you know that 
wool is also used to make baseballs and 
tennis balls? Sheep eat tall weeds and 
grasses, so you might just think of this 
fuzzy farm animal as an 
environmentally friendly weedwacker. 
Colorado ranked 4th in the nation for wool 
production. It’s interesting to know that 
last year Colorado ranked fifth in the Unit-
ed States in “cattle on feed.” You might ask, 
“Aren’t all cattle on feed?” And they are, 
but this ranking is only for cattle that are 
fed at feedlots. A feedlot is a place where 
livestock are fattened for market.

How does Colorado Compare to other States?
Study the table on this page. Write 
the names of two other crops for 
which Colorado is ranked fourth in 
producing: 
___________________________

___________________________
Where does Colorado rank in the  
production of apples? _________
Write the names of the two crops 
for which we rank 7th in producing: 
____________________________

____________________________
Where does Colorado rank in the  
production of potatoes? ________
Where does Colorado rank in the  
production of cabbage? ________
Where does Colorado rank in the  
production of peaches? __________
Where does our state rank in corn   
for grain? ______________________

What is sorghum?
Sorghum is a type of grass that is a 
source of grain and feed for livestock.  

What is silage? It is 
any green chopped 
plant that is com-
pacted and stored to 
be fed to livestock.  
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In addition to food, agriculture
affects us every day, all day long. From 
the time you wake up and go to school, 
to when you lay your head down on 
your pillow and fall asleep, agriculture 
is with you all the way. The toothpaste 
you use to brush your teeth in the 
morning is made with sugar. Shampoo, 
soap and lotion contain lanolin from 
sheep, and oils from soybeans. Lipstick, 
mascara and other cosmetics contain 
plant and animal fats and oil. Cotton is 
an important farm crop that is used in 
the jeans and t-shirt or the pajamas you 
wear, and the sheets on your bed. Your 
pillow may even be made with feathers 
from chickens or ducks. Belts, purses, 
wallets, boots, and gloves are made 

from cowhides, wool or cotton.
What about school? The books, work-

sheets and paper you use all come from 
timber (much of which is farmed.) The 
pencils and crayons are made with 
farm products too. Crayons contain 
animal products or can be made from 
soybeans. Paste contains corn starch 
and adhesives are made from animal 
products. Even chalk is held together 
with adhesives made from farm animal 
products.

After school the baseballs, bats and 
gloves we use are all made from agri-
cultural products. Video game pack-
aging and toys using plastic are also 
manufactured using animal and plant 
products. Games that contain paper or 

cardboard are printed with natural inks 
or use some type of plastic made from 
crop and animal products. Did you 
know many musical instruments are 
made of wood and piano keys are made 
of sheep bone? Many art materials in-
cluding canvas, paints and brushes are 
made of agricultural products. Even the 
felt covering on a pool table is made of 
wool.

We know that our breakfast, lunch 
and dinner food comes from agricul-
ture, but did you know dishes that are 
made of bone china use bones of beef 
and sheep? Glass and many ceramics 
are also made using animal products. 
Around the house many items are 
made from plant and animal prod-

Everyday Items That Come From Agriculture

Study the pictures. On the lines next to the picture write sentences 
describing the use of an agricultural product. For example,  in the first 
picture, the backpack and dress are made from cotton. Your turn. What 
else do you see in the picture that uses something from agriculture?
___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
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ucts including: furniture, rugs, paints, 
stains. Plywood, insulation, linoleum 
flooring and plastics are manufactured 
using animal and plant products.

And what about your pet dog or cat? 
Meat from all farm animals are used to 
make pet food, as are corn, wheat, bar-
ley, oils and vegetables. Pet chews are 
made from animal hides. 

When you plant a garden, you might 
use manure from cattle, sheep, hogs, 
horses or poultry to add nutrients to 
the soil. Insecticides and herbicides 
(chemicals that kill bugs or weeds) 
contain products from pigs. The seeds 
or seedling plants you plant come from 
farms too.

You may think driving a car has noth-

ing to do with agriculture. But, etha-
nol in e10 and e85 is a renewable 
fuel made from corn. This type of 
gas is used throughout the country 
to reduce air pollution. Maybe you 
don’t use gas that has ethanol in it, but 
did you know that fats from cattle are 
used to make brake fluid for automo-
biles? It is also used to move hot steel 
around, so anything made of steel uses 
agriculture. If you ride a bicycle, beef 
fat is used to make rubber tires and 
to help them hold their shape. If you 
walk, asphalt contains a binding agent 
made from beef fat that holds it togeth-
er. Shoes made of leather come from 
cowhide and canvas shoes come from 
cotton. Even the glue that holds them 

together comes from hide, hooves, and 
horns of cattle and sheep.

Many business items also come from 
farms. Biodegradable packing peanuts 
are made from corn. Cardboard boxes, 
paper, labels and envelopes are made 
from wood. Even ink for labeling and 
printing is made from plants. The ink 
used to print this publication is made 
from soybeans.

You can see how we are surrounded 
by and depend upon agriculture prod-
ucts the whole day through.

Before this student arrives at school he uses agriculture in many ways. Write two paragraphs 
descibing how he has used products from agriculture. 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________
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Pharmacy 

Grocery stores 
are divided into different 
sections to make it easy to 
find the food you want to 
buy. In the next columns are 
listed some the the agricul-
tural products we raise in 
Colorado. Draw a line from 
the product to where you 
would find it in the 
grocery store. You might find 
some products in more than 
one location in the store.

  peppers

wheat

millet

milk

beef steak

onions

lettuce

lamb chops

chicken

eggs

cheese

sweet corn

barley

oats

apples

peaches

pork chops

eggs

turkey

watermelon

hamburger

pork roast

butter

sour cream

tortillas

tomatoes

cantelope

ice cream

vitamins

bananas

apple sauce

cookies

donuts

cakes

breads

Look for the Colorado Proud Logo to 
find products produced and grown in 
Colorado. 
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